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Naval Nuclear Fuel Division Lea Alamos National Laboratory 
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Lynchbuij, VA 24505-0715 (505)665-4341 
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A preoonceptual anginaarinf design hai ban davalopad for the *B» Target/Blanket ( M ) System fir the 
Accelerator Production of Tritium Project. This concept nasi an array of pressure tubes containing tungsten rods 
for the neutron spallation source and 'He gas contained in a metal tank and blanlrt tuba u ^ tritium production 
material. The engineering daeignu baaed on a plrytiamodd optimized for dlBdenttri^ Principle 
engineering consideration were: provisions for cooling all materials including the *Hc gas; containment of the gas 
and radionuclides; remote handling; material compatibility; minimization of 'Ha, DjO, and activated waste; 
modularity; and mamifactuxabilily. The design provides a basis o r estimating the cost to implement the system. 

BmtOPUCTKMf 

An accelerator baaed system is being considered fir producing tritium to maintain the readiness of the nation's 
stockpile of nuclear weapons. The system consists of a 1,0 Gev, 200mA linear proton accelerator combined with a 
spallation target source and production blanket Two Teri^tffllanka (TO) cencepa ere being d e ^ 
a tungsten target and a *B» blanket referred to as the ̂  Target/Blanket concept and the ether wim a k ^ 
and *Ii blanket which i* known as the Spallation Induced lithium Conversion (SILC)( 

HwterfemHy tririntn ft— fcaew jmAtemd fa the TT » fa heavy mmter i t a w w mfag f>lM Hrtifam/rimwfaimi t i i p n 
The targets and fuel were operated fir a year or tots and then replaced wia fresh assemblies. During operation, 
thermal neutrons convened *U to tritium that was retained in the target as a aolid compound Tritium was 
extracted by heating and melting the targets. This technology was used fir over three decades to support the 
expanding nuclear weapons program. 

With the downsizing of the nuclear arsenal and iKieiaed concern fir ariety and rm 
evaluated proposal of using an accelerator-based system net does not use fissile material was resurrectad and 
became known as the AccderatorPnsduetion of Tritium (APT) program. TUs concept pndutenocleaferiticality 
and does not produce high level spent roicfear fuel waste. Asafi i^improveinent .^eesceptofuJing'Hegas 
as a tritium production material was proposed. This blanket material enables die effident production of tritium 
with high-tempcrature resistant tungsten rods as the spallation neutron aonrce in conjunction with on-line 
continuous tritium extraction fir low uvtarget held inventory and reduced accident concerns. Although some 
speQatien product! are produced, the design is bounded by a relatrvetyaoaUlaourca! 

In ****, •* Amu»m»«te rtii. fatmilfae .ppwefc to AWT, w i l l —|fa—ffay fhmtt-^m m»~ lit—tHfad fa tfc» 
prcconceptual design phase. This paper discusses the General Amngement and the Target Module Design their 
prindpte design objectives, and the features of te 

GXmXL AMKAWGIMENT 

la me APT 'He design concept, tritium is produced by absorption of neutrons by ?H» within the TO system. 
The neutrons are generated by nuclear spallations resulting from tiki exposure of tungsten source rods to a 
dispersed high energy proton beam prodteed by a linear accelerator. The neutron yield is further magnified by 
secondary collisions of particles within a Target Lead region. Tritium production is accomplished without fissile 
roa&xials and only Ugh taroperatun capable m Special 
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B i p e d direct end expeiid tha proton been from the accelerator toward ens of two T® modules. Ons module is 
in operation while me other ie to maintenance or standby. Baca T/B module eoneiete of a centrally located 
< t i t ^ * " neutron source, a surrounding lead neutron multiplier celled the target lead, a proton beam backitop 
region, a heavy-water aoderator. end 5He blanket tubes. 

Hjurt l , Target Cavity and Shielding 

l i e interlace of the T/B Module with the Balance of Plaitt CBOP) occuri at the Tarfet Ceviry wWi a vertical 
lifting arrangement The iittiace has been coordinated mnVrilfcrar^ 
entire T/B module structure. The tarfet cavity shielding ii removable to allow aeceat to the target module. More 
comptox operatJomi each ai aeeembly, rtiiiewmNy and target lead taeovtiy and ie««ee ie haiidlad off»Mna m a pool 
environment Water, gas and UfcC connectioni a n made outside of the shielding in a region in which radiation 
damage ie minimal. Connector requirement! are aatii&ed using editing technology te rapid and reliable 
operation The irradiated lead can be removed from old targett and me&uled to new targets w ^ k w radiation 

TARGIT MODULE DESIGN 

Within each VB module i i a neutron aource lassmMy (N5A), target lead structure, moderator region, *Ht 
blanket tube*, and eupperting structures which are cottuu^ to a cyHndiical<ehaptf *Begasis 
circulated through the neutron source and moderator region! where the transmutation to tritium takae place 
through neutron capture. The NSA ie comprised of tungsten rod bundles, helium chamber, beam entrance 
windowi and asoocieted coolant plena and structural members. To minimize the consequences of tritium release 
during an accident, the tritium im^ntoiy to tlw T/B system is mamtalned eta low level. Aemattaupstroamof'Hs 
gaibeominuaualY recirculated ft^ the mato 
which the tritium ii continuously extracted a r t f n ^ t e returned back mine T/B Module, ft U ecdmated that the 
T/B Module wffl be replaced every 2 2 >r. to conjunction wim retargeting. Thii period ii cooeervatrvely based on 
lbs psribnnance of beam entrance windows of similar materials in the Los Alamos season Physics Facility 
(LAMFr^ a reeeenh accelerator adlity. Sevan! engineering design objective! ware ideatifled to translating this 
concept into a workable hardware arrangement ibr a preoanceptnal design. Thesctoclude: 
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— Valid jtprcsen&tiiafi of the phytic* model bt high production efficiency. Nee? complete encirclement af 
me % t chamber with lead and Helium with a ouiiiram of jauaiitic material!. 

— Aconajact liftehlcinc^ulaf configuration that raciUtatearar^ shutdown, and 
ia-pool headling 

"* ĵOOu&ff Of aUX aKSttCtUtVal QBtuflaf SflKBUU ODBCSBMOKL SBuQfittftO OPflt̂ Pftimml OOCUfCOOCaL S&CL 

Itanoaratarietinf cannectiotttadaq^atelyi 
effects as materials, particuiady seals. 
Cooling of?He gas which if heated within the NSA and sunouxiding blanket regioni. 

Dc^coittalxmertcf 3Heg8sthoiighotttte HeHum conduits outside 
offfre T/P module fti dwiMe owtnfaed Titfĵ e t**e ***/** Tfli'tf. rwr*"Mla*y frtf^yp iff*****"1*"* *• pwwufajUii 
t y the medaracer tank fbr thei*He gas within ma N5A and •orroQadisf blanket tafions. 
The production of eoroeipeilsdoa products u the T a r ^ Therefore, 
the design adlitates receveiy and reuae of the tartrt^thioufhoutthel i ieofthel icj^roiwaite 
ssiniSBfiEatit0&« 

Miniifactunibutty within the acope of commercial practices and oapaWhfioi. 
rTlgMnfegrhyiioloauclldecmit^^ 
Minimal ^He and D2O invantoiy. 

JtOfMti ConMCflOM 
•Medtmter 
• NAAHriUffi 
• BtanMtMum 

east Flow pees 

Figore 2, Target Modak Conceptual Design 

AUoftbepipef enter atthetopef theveaMl. Extended supply aitf return coiidaiti are joined to a 
"strong bade" mr connector alignment and support daring handhng and will enable the piping to be Itfiad in 
concert with the moderator tank aad internali. Except mr the leaaad target bad sections all components are 
dispoasd of after each retargeting. 
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Figure 3, Target Module Ctoei Section 
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Figure 4, NSA Module 

To ndlitate T/B module ajaanbly, a significant poitioo of the intetnaU, l a c l u e ^ tbe NSA« a n iniecrattd into 
a tingle awembly caBed die NSA Module. Tbe accelerator beam tunnel tennisatei with a round beam tunnel 
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f^gflriow mat it attached te the ftont end of the NSA, This bctm4unnel*extonsi0n projects through the front of 
the mudeiatur tank and mates with the accelerator tnnael via. a dry remote connector equipped with a double 
testable seal. The length and shape of the bcam-tuiutol-extession structure wiU be optimized to irtnauze the 
neutron eecape aperture te Increased tritium production. Hriinrn MawVet tubes are wrapped about the beam-
twnel'OtiBMtec between wlnwwii for additional production. 

The ^Hi chamber, integral to the NSA. if a thin walled eyliMiWvea^eoDjtnietedoftitbliBoood-tlSaheet 
that enciooei the tungsten rod bundles. Preesurized *Ot gas within the chamber createe t thennal iieutron <flux 
t fp ' ^^fr*** t pi'wlagT t^1*r T*TT" "̂*"'"' *y fTWrwrd A beeis entzance window if placed within the bean 
tunnel extension at the front of the ^Be chambar. A beam entrance window separates the vaccuum in the 
accelerator tunnel from *Bs p i in the *Hs chamber. External stiffening ring* are attached lo the shell at oven 
intervals 10 add stifmccs ftr handling, support, and internal and external pressure operating loads. Extended 
portions of thcM plates provide te support cf flic tungsten coolant plena as well as support te the NSA module. 
These plates incorporate Hirrwrt end t iH'jfT natures that mcflitate NSA tM&titt insertion fa** the moderator 
tank shell during assembly. 

The moderator tank is classically shaped with hemispberkal heeds te inaterial nu^nizatien. This abasing 
should enable relatively thin walls with capability to withstand a wide variety of design basis accident and 
operational occurences mduding rupture of the helium chamber, seismic, lifting and handling loads. In 
accordance with APT Design and Safety requirements, the moderator tank will be designed and constructed per 
ASME Section in, Class I As such it win provide a high degree of safety and assurance against release of 
spallation products, and protection against losrcfHs. Triangulated support pate extensions from the inside of 
the moderator tank wall provide teloedtrsnste and support of the arget lead. Attached to mess are heavy pipe 
mils to adfcate the axial loading of the target kad in segments. At assembly with the NSA Module, the tower 
two ef these structures define a tow velocity inoderitor flow inlet sone to tec» cod the target l e ^ 

The heat generated in me tungsten red bundtote removed by the Tungsten HeetTTanspc^ To 
cool the tungsten rods, D 2 0 coolant enters at the top of the T/B Module through two pipes into two trapezoidal 
flew belts through which it flows around the outside of the ntoderator tank to u\e bottom ef me vessel. The flow 
men enters and exits the tungsten rod bundles through plena that are mounted above and below *Bt chamber. 
From theoutkt plenum, the hot coolant exits out the top of the argot modute through the outlet pip« 
to the THTS to be subsequently cooled. The use of a flow belt oHmmateo the need te evaluate pipe breaks 
occurring below the elevation of the tungsten rods. 

Tae heat generated other nan in the tungsten red bundles is removed by the Moderator Beat Transport System 
(MHTS). The Moderator eoolartcntm the from of to From 
mere the coolant flowt radially inward past two heuum best exduu^er tube benks to eod the NSA Helium. Some 
of (be flow enters the target window near the bottom and exits to a lower pressun side tf a large d 
baffle. Some of the flow is directed through a penetration m the ftowbcffr into the two k * ^ 
ai ls through which it flows to me rear of the moderator The remainder of 
the flow te directed through another flow baffle penetration to a flow inlet sone e ^ A 
slightly greater pressure is maintained within this flow inlet none te teced cooling ef the target lead and flow 
appoftionmem » t h e nttd^osor space. A sigiritVwiu portion of moderator ccolam te used te cool the targwt load. 
The icnuniufcr of the eoolam to the inlet flow 
tones along the sides of the NSA. This flow is rejoined with the flow exrtiiuj the teifet k ^ beam entrance 
window, and zutalloy backstop near me top ofthenxxtestorank. The heotedcoolart then proceed axially to the 
rev of the incdcratoromk where ft exits through rM The THTS and METTS are tow 
tempersture and pressure systems which nrinimifas notentjal ooergy leleejed during IrypothetJcel accident 

The beet generated u the helium te removed by tte From the NSA helium 
drculator, cold gas enters the moderator ank through the inner pipe cf the coexa lhe^ 
proceeds through two downcomer pipes, into the tower inlet header, and finally underneath and into the NSA 
oeUum chamber mrough inlet pipa kxoed ixw the front As the hettum is heeted within me helium chamber it 
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w&patotoitenMicttetBkaa&v&tMtiuoa&Tmartiplp9itmiti»wp. Fromthee the gas it channeled to the 
l^tfdeafaperddonedeniinhubctweeatwoeoixlelpipM. The gudien flows to persJltl through die two benki 
of helium heel exchanger tehee end n a n a to die cold tide of die partitioned aanuhu. The oold tide of the 
pertuicricd zcwtmiitioni to die otter anauluscf die e Cold helium flowi 
ctf of tiK mediator tank to die hclhrmdrculattf The helium gaidreulttor is 
e canned type diet if isolated from die target widi edequtte ihlddiag to preclude coneeraiJbrinadJadoadeinege. 

Approximately half of die trldum it produced widrin die gas flux trepe wtthin die NSA *He Chamber, die 
remainder U produced wifliindireelaycficfhclr^ The Inner 
helium blanket layer ii eosfifured widi internal heat transfer flai to coaductivc cooling. AH of die odier blanket 
tubee ere plain, and can eleo be cooled by coadocdon. The blanket tubes tie aluminum tor cpdnrum corrosion 
leeiataBoe and aeotroa traaepareacy. SonW blankets ex» integrally co«figar^ 
abesrpdoa of aeatroat that occur ia die regions between the N5A aad tuagstea coolant plena, 

IAR£EHEAD 
Following primary epalladons ef high-energy neutroiu and odiereneTgstkpertides from prot^ 

tungsten rods, additional aeutroa production it gained from lower energy-epelladons and (n,xn) reactions diet 
occur k a leedmuidprying region called die target lead A etacked plate design wu conceived for die target lead 
which met eeveral key objectives for cooling, nuodmnm encirclement of die NSA, manufactwabilijy, etructural 
integrity aad parasitic meterial nrfninurtion. 

Figure 5, Target Lead Conceptual Coaflguradon 

The Target Lead consists of dda flat plate segments mat are of curved tfeape, grooved aad lacked fee to free 
along die axil of die NSA. Unclad lead plate* were selected to enhance die fraction cfkad art improve neutron 
yield ae well aad to insure good heat transfer. Bft W pedbtmed diermal hydraulic analyses diet W^"** 1 a 
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coolobfe configuration wim safe margins ifiinit kad ineltit« end kw vakdtiM, predudia; kad eradoo^ Abo, 
the aaotial pH of the moderator r̂ —iM be WIBPQIMT with the uittfoil lead. 

To compliment the already low wane generation cfiaractariftictofthe AFT,Heeoaeept,iBMtofthetaifetkad 
can be configured te mVtong reuse throughout flu Uffc ofth0&d%fbraiii)imizitionefinadiatadlaadmix^ 
wastes. The sniall remainder of the lead is eoim^uredaeirw^ 
retargeting Abort half of this disposabte load is used to psovide a n ^ 
bsewm the NSA and ttuuntaeoooutt plant*. The other half is used »1U1 between the NS A athleninf ribs in 
cgopxiolarnitafraaialiiiaenionof^ieaiibtetaitetleadaictioni. 

Since tie inttillatkm of the inadiated lead auctions if a aaar fbial nap to the assembly aequeace of the T/B 
Module, their overall aiaambly is greatly sJmpHflad due to a greeiry reduced exposure potential. Accordingly, the 
majority of the assembly can be paxibnaad at the factory and shipped to site fa iioa-radioactrve form. 

The lead plates withto each segmem ere supported by a rigid support frame. The trarosU constructed of a series 
oftbmlnco^ support p lata ipe^ at unifbra Each support plate 
k eaptured at two partially looped botes by heavy wall "C elu^ttdjdartnasiberiwhklinmtliekagthafeBch 
segment The lead and Inconel nppoit platai an perforated to anrmnmndate axial tie tuba which, with the 
support tebe and islet header, hold the assembly together. The Inconel pates support the tie tubal, and the tie 
tubee support the lead platee. la this fashion, volume of toconel to support the target load it held very low. 
Preliminary sizing analyses ahow thai the lead eenbs supported at vary to 
lead platei while maistaisinf a coolable geometry. 
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figure 6 Target Module Aassmbly and Retargeting Soauenos 

Each toad plaa atgment coataini parallel groovce for rittimrtinf coolant The spacing between the groove! can 
be varied to match the radial power profile in the toad to miaiiDJxe rbe aineunt of D,0 to tibe sona. The grooves 
art shaped as half circles nearly half the plate thirfcnrti to depth. Adjacent flow channels can be coupled between 
ks4 plan* wife snail dianoeterbypM 
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that wiS substantially reduce the probability of ted melting due to t fecal flow blockage. The verticil 
coaAfttiBtkm of the grooves piodyeef ehigh tbennel eeoterthatftdlittteapevivektdooolinf ina loe io f pun^ 
with been trip ecddent 

To aveemiriodito difiereira^ 
atscM plates tegeriier, a n aatonfeM 
Dazing normal operation, die tie tabes a n lbreed cooled ftomne high preeioieiidecf die flow biflleoD the NSA 
Module through email coolant tubing Unee. 

A logical retargeting sequence hat been developed around this configuration in order to dcinuinUetc a practical 
hardware concept The majority of the irradiated target lead can be extracted in en m-pool dieauembly eequence 
end re-installed within a fresh target module for life long re-use. However, new feed could be substituted if 
needed. The Target Lead will be eomlgnfed in inanageabto During T/B module 
memory tad refurbishment the NSA Module it loaded axiaHy mto the moderator tan^ 
Target hcieectiona ate then axialry loaded into the nwderatox tank iheU ircm tto beck end. Except for the reused 
target laid, all of the T/B Module components, iadtiding the inoderator tank, wffl be replaced new ar^ 

CWftVHOT 
This efflbrt has resulted in a design concept that efficumtfy convertt protons to tririnm at To 

achieve this, an engineering design was denned which accurately represents the physics model with minimal 
neutron losses. The design provides for eooling of components, accident resistance, structural integrity, and 
manumcttrabUity. Since the production of some sptllttioa products m me Target Lead wiU tenu^ k a mixed 
waste arm the design facilitates recovery tad reuse of the targift lead threugnout the life of m^ 
minimization. Because the only current available source for *He is tram the natural decay of trimmiwithmtte 
current U.S. inventory of weapons material, an extremery high degree of protection Uaffino^ 
and trttrum inventory. These special containment metsures apply to potential accidents as wen as anticipated 
losses during operation throughout the life of the facility. Capability to recover ojukkry from an incident involving 
internal damage or failure of a part is addressed by a modular design concept in order to assure production 
availability. Consietant with this capability, the design was carefully coordinated with a pre-planned remote 
kyffing saiflififirri 

This work was performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy as a joint e4Ert between tte 
Babcock i t Wilcox Co. (BAW) tad the Urdvenity of California, Los Alamos National laboratory. AH work 
pertbnned by BdtW was performed under sub-contract 90C73-2S99S-1 to the Los Atamoi National Laboratory. 
For the most part, this discussion lbcusee on portions of the design tlutt were executed by BftW. However, several 
features defined by me Los Alamos National Laboratory are deaf tilled ftr the purpose of describing functionality 
feat spans across the design fntTTftrt 
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